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Transcrip
pt:
Hi and welcome
w
to http://chand
doo.org podccast. This is session num
mber 46. Th
hank you so
o much for
tuning in
nto http://ch
handoo.org p
podcast this w
week. Our po
odcast is ded
dicated to m
making you aw
wesome in
data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboards and VBA u
using Microsoft Excel.

What a w
week it has been. I startted the week with a long cycling rid
de ‐ 345 km to be precise ‐ on two
days. I am not goingg to bore you
u with all thee painful but of course enjoyable dettails of the cyycling ride.
more cycling sstory! As soo
on as I got back from the cycling trip, I found out
You don't have to listten to one m
n is finally pu
ublished and people havee been receivving copies
that my book that I cco‐authored with Jordan
of you who p
purchased th
he book on an
a early ordeer might havve received the
t book. I
of the book. Those o
my copy on SSeptember 3
30th but sincce I live in Ind
dia, the bookk needs to bee shipped fro
om the US,
bought m
and Amaazon tells m
me that I will get it someetime in the month of November.
N
SSo, fingers crrossed and
waiting ffor the book!

Here is the
t most exciting news off all. Finally, I have installed Excel 201
16 on my lap
ptop. Those o
of you who
follow th
he Excel new
ws know that Excel 2016 p
public beta has
h been outt there for seeveral month
hs now and
the officcial release from
f
Microso
oft happened
d on 22nd SSeptember iff I am not wrong.
w
But, I am a little
scepticall when it com
mes to installing public beeta or even p
private beta versions of ssoftware beccause I also
use my ccomputer to create a lot of demos, videos and wrrite blog postts and I don'tt usually likee to use the
newer version of Exxcel until at least it is ou
ut there in th
he retail wo
orld. The second reason is that the
dth where I live is not very
v
good. I don't wantt to say patthetic but it is not very good. So,
bandwid
downloaading 2 GB off software only to realisee that Microsoft has pub
blished anoth
her version 3 days later
is not go
ood. So, I do
on't like to d
download the private or public beta versions bu
ut now that tthe official
version is out there, I downloadeed a copy of tthat and I staarted playing with Excel 2
2016.

Let me ggive you a briief overview of what 2016 is like befo
ore we jump into our topiic for the dayy. 2016, for
the largee part, lookss and feels like
l
2013. In
n fact the Exxcel icon wh
hich has been changing w
with every
version o
of Excel sincee 2003 is the same as 201
13. So, if you
u have both versions
v
instaalled on yourr computer
you wou
uldn't be ablee to tell them
m apart by jusst looking at the application icons. On
nce you open
n, even the
splash sccreen and the opening sccreen look larrgely similar to 2013 and you would b
be hard‐presssed to find
the diffeerences. Aparrt from the UI
U which is vaastly similar to 2013 and hence 2010, in 2016 Miccrosoft has
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introducced a couple of really han
ndy functions. One of theem is that th
hey took Pow
wer Query ab
bout which
we talkeed in an earlieer podcast an
nd they foldeed it into Exccel. So, everyybody who geets Excel 201
16 will have
Q
installeed by defaultt. They don'tt need to do anything; it is not an add
d‐in anymore. It is part
Power Query
of the co
ore Excel functionality.

The otheer thing is th
hat they renamed Powerr Query and this is someething that I am not a b
big fan of. I
guess they wanted to
t make it feeel more likee a welcome feature rath
her than an aadvanced user feature.
now called Geet & Transform Data. It sounds
s
a little powerless but I guess tthat's what
So, Poweer Query is n
Microsofft wants and
d so they diid it. They d
did a lot of background improvemen
nts to the d
data model
capabilitties and how
w you work w
with Power Pivot. But because Power Pivot is an add‐in in name, you
won't bee able to usee it unless yo
ou have the rright version of Excel or you downloaad that and install it as
an upgraade.

Apart fro
om this, theyy have also ad
dded a few new
n chart typ
pes. The main ones are w
waterfall charrts and box
plots. Th
hey have also
o added a sun
n‐burst chartt. I am not a big fan of thaat but I thinkk it might add
d a little bit
of wow factor
f
to you
ur presentations. And, wee have a square hierarchyy chart. I thin
nk it is called
d tree map.
Again, it is a good on
ne but it is a little hard to use and it gives a good o
overall picturre like a heat map but it
does nott find out diffferences between any two points. TThen they haave added a ffew more vaariations to
the charts but I am a big fan of th
he waterfall and box plott charts and I am itching to use them as soon as
uter as yet.
I get to sspend more ttime with Exxcel 2016. I don't have Excel 2016 insttalled on my work compu
I have in
nstalled it on my laptop w
which is whatt I usually usse for readingg the web an
nd watching videos and
stuff likee that. So, th
hat is a littlee bit about 2016 and I am excited about the new softwaree and I am
planningg to use it a liittle more an
nd start talkin
ng about various new feaatures and po
owerful thinggs that you
could do
o with 2016 o
on the blog. SSo, watch out for 2016 tu
utorials in thee next severaal months.

Now, lett's talk about the topic o
of the day w
which is Ganttt Charts and Project Plaanning usingg Microsoft
Excel. Th
his is one of m
my favorite aand closest topics to my heart. First leet's understaand what a G
Gantt Chart
is. If you
u are not a Project Manaagement proffessional, i.e. you are no
ot working in a project orrganization
and you have never worked on a project thee chances arre that you have
h
probablly never heaard about a
hart. Essentiaally, a Gantt chart is a visual represe
entation of a project plaan. When yo
ou hear the
Gantt Ch
word prroject plan, yyou don't have to imaggine a projecct like a retail store con
nstruction or software
developm
ment or send
ding a rockett to the moon kind of pro
ojects. It coulld be as simp
ple as settingg up a small
donut sttore outside Walmart or it could be a very simplee thing like fundraising
f
ffor a charity.. Whatever
may be tthe case, wee human bein
ngs are always doing pro
ojects. Everytthing we do is essentiallyy a project.
For most of the simp
ple things likke making a peanut buttter and jelly sandwich orr buying a neew car, we
n sense to do
o these thinggs and we do
on't need a
don't reaally do a lot of deliberatiion. We rely on common
plan. Butt, for bigger things in life like constructing a new house or maaking a death
h star using leego blocks,
you need
d a plan. Thaat plan can bee representeed in many w
ways. It could be a bunch of items jotted on a to‐
do notepad or it co
ould be a set
s of thingss listed on yyour phone or iPad or it could bee graphical
represen
ntation like a flowchart for yourr software. Whatever may be th
he case, those visual
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represen
ntation of pro
ojects will heelp us understand what to
t do and ho
ow to plan an
nd what activvities need
to be do
one, how they are interlin
nked and how
w much timee it takes to ccomplete theem. So, a Gantt chart is
a very po
owerful, timee‐tested and
d reliable wayy to visually rrepresent a project
p
plan and is an efffective tool
to manaage a projecct. So, anybody workingg in a project organizattion, especiaally people w
working as
Analysts or Managerrs within a project organization, projeect leaders aand people like that rely heavily on
harts to plan their projectts efficiently and workforrce and all th
he resources. That is whaat a project
Gantt ch
plan Gan
ntt chart is. EExcel is naturrally a very go
ood tool to ccreate these kinds of charrts. Of coursee there are
other tools like Micrrosoft Projecct which are professionall tools that you
y can use to create pro
oject plans
but theyy are a bit cosstly and the llearning curvve is pretty stteep. On the other hand Excel is someething that
you are all familiar w
with and we feel comforrtable when we see Exceel and we can
n create a project plan
odcast, I am going to share some off the insightss, process an
nd ideas to
using Excel as well. SSo, in this po
uch Gantt charts using Microsoft Exceel.
create su

Let me ffirst share a ssimple story. This is som
mething that happened att the early sttages of my career and
this wheen I kind of actually fell in
n love with EExcel. Until th
hat point, I w
was using Exccel more or less like an
amusingg tool but once this thingg happened, I kind of had
d a transform
mation. This was back arround June
2009. Arround that tim
me I was wo
orking as a Bu
usiness Analyyst in USA at that time paarticularly in Columbus,
Ohio. I w
was working at a client orrganization aas a consultaant and one d
day my manaager walked to me and
told me that I had to take up a temporarry position aat one of the other pro
ojects within the same
nd started working.
w
It w
was a Data Warehouse
W
& Business
companyy. So, I movved into thatt division an
Intelligen
nce solution implementaation projectt and he waanted me to
o lead that p
project until somebody
could join the team from somew
where else in the compaany. So, it w
was a temporary role and I started
was there I realised that the team waas doing a lo
ot of things
working on the projeect. The firstt day that I w
ollowing any plan and th
his was creating a lot of ttension betw
ween the cusstomer and
but theyy were not fo
our company.

So, on the second d
day, I spent ssome time talking to varrious constittuents in thee team and I created a
project p
plan. Now, it was a very ssimple plan. It had maybee ten activitiees and somee dates and in
nformation
like that and as soon
n as I created
d it, I thoughtt that if I just show thesee things to th
he client, it iss not going
nough. It neeeds to be vissual and so that's
t
when I implemented a Gantt cchart. Until tthat time, I
to be en
saw my managers do
d these Gantt charts but I had nevver personally done succh a Gantt cchart. So, I
d that plan aas a Gantt ch
hart and I too
ok it to the
created a Gantt charrt using Micrrosoft Excel aand I created
ove with it. TThey said thaat it gave theem a lot of
client orrganization. TThe customeer saw it and just fell in lo
w are going and what sstruggles wee have and tthat it is helpful. They
clarity and they kneew where we
me to join th
his project permanently
p
and work there
t
instead
d of at the
immediaately said they wanted m
other project. Of cou
urse, I couldn
n't promise aanything but later on my manager told me that th
hat was not
d a Project M
Manager to leead that projject. But, esssentially, at
going to happen beccause they allready found
nt when the client loved it, I realised
d how powerrful Excel can
n be and how
w if we use it
i right, we
that poin
can get a lot of mileeage for one''s career. So, a Gantt chaart is where it all began for me at leeast. That's
w
aboutt Gantt chartts on http://cchandoo.orgg and one thing lead to an
nother and
when I aalso started writing
I will talkk more aboutt that in anotther podcastt. That is whaat a good pro
oject plan can
n do. If you h
have a plan
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but if you only have it in your head then nobo
ody can understand it. Projects are eessentially teaam efforts.
n a team. O
Other peoplee need to wo
ork togetherr and a plan
n that is disp
played in a
You neeed to work in
consistent, visual manner helps everybody understand how things are supposeed to be do
one, where
dy is and thee kind of effort that is neeeded. That is what a Ganttt chart is.
everybod

What is a Gantt chaart essentiallly? How do
oes it help u
us as a Projeect Managerr? Well, a G
Gantt chart
providess visual depicction as I said
d. But, what does it visuaally depict? In
n a project yo
ou usually haave various
activitiess. So, a Gantt chart at the
t lowest level depictss those activvities. Let's ssay that you
u have 100
activitiess in a projectt. So, the Gan
ntt chart will have 100 lin
ne items; eacch item for o
one activity. A
Against the
activity n
name, the Gaantt chart wiill also show information like the datee on which the activity sh
hould have
been. Ussually in a prroject enviro
onment you d
don't do an activity
a
on a single date alone and heence these
dates wiill have a ran
nge from staart date to end
e date. So
o, the projectt plan activitty name (Activity 1 for
examplee) starts on 1
10th Octoberr and finished on 21st Occtober. So, itt will have a duration and
d start and
end dates. Many tiimes, in reaal life projeccts, you plaan for a cerrtain set of dates but the actual
differ. So, yo
ou might say that you waant to do thiss activity from the 10th tto 21st but
performance might d
ht be differeent. You migh
ht start this on the 9th aand you migh
ht finish it on
n the 27th.
the actual thing migh
project plan Gantt chart,, you find tw
wo sets of dattes instead o
of a single sett of dates ‐
So, manyy times in a p
the planned dates and the actuaal dates. Som
metimes you might even have forecaast dates. So
o, you have
activitiess and planned and actual dates.

Apart fro
om the activiities and datees, you will also
a have som
me kind of indication of the kind of efffort that is
required
d. This could
d be the nu
umber of ressources needed to com
mplete that activity
a
or the
t
budget
allocated
d to complette that activiity or anything else like how
h
many p
parts are required to com
mplete that
activity o
or at which faactory or com
mpany locatiion the activiity is going to
o happen and
d those kinds of things.
Essentially, it is a m
mapping to th
he resourcess. Some activvities may n
not require aany resourcee at all but
ources.
some other activitiess may requiree a lot of reso

Apart fro
om these thiings, a Ganttt chart will also provide an
a indication
n of how mu
uch progress he's made
either att the overall level or at individual activvity level. An
nd, this is thee bare minim
mum stuff thaat goes into
the Gantt chart. Apaart from thiss, Gantt chaarts can usuaally contain stuff like acctivity groupiing. This is
ou not only have
h
one acttivity at a tim
me but you can say that tthese five acttivities form one group
where yo
or these seven activities form ano
other group.. A common way to undeerstand this iss that let's saay that you
ding some so
oftware. In ssoftware devvelopment allthough therre are these multiple acttivities that
are build
need to be done, th
hey are grou
uped into seeveral modulles so that each
e
modulee can be worked on in
n and they can be develop
ped in paralleel so that thee developmeent time can be reduced. This is one
isolation
way of tthe hierarchyy in activitiess. You have some activitties and theyy are groupeed together into
i
higher
levels. TThese activityy groups cou
uld be modu
ules for software develo
opment, theyy could be rrooms in a
house deevelopment or they could be modulees in a rockett launch scen
nario. So, thee hierarchy w
will also be
there. Likewise, som
metimes theree are depend
dencies betw
ween activitiees. For exam
mple, if you are building
a house and this is a multi‐storeyy house and it has a ground floor, firrst floor and second floo
or then you
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can't con
nstruct the ssecond floor until the firrst floor is co
omplete. Likeewise, you ccan't construct the first
floor unttil the ground floor is complete or att least till thee bare structture is comp
plete becausee you can't
hang stu
uff in air. So,, there is a d
dependency between theese activitiess. You can't start
s
activityy number 3
until actiivity 2 is com
mpleted. So, tthose kinds o
of dependenccies are also possible.

Once you have all theese dependeencies, anoth
her common thing that m
many people do
d with projeect plans is
that theyy analyze wh
hat is called aas a critical paath. A criticaal path is a paath that is drrawn from o
one activity
to anoth
her activity aall the way through the
e end that'll give you an
n indication of the minimum time
required
d to complette the projeect. If every activity is seequential ‐ let's
l
say that you have to do four
activitiess and you can only start one activity after the oth
her activity iss completed ‐ then your duration is
the sum of all four acctivities. But,, what if therre could be a bit of paralllel processing that can haappen? For
o in parallel. In this case,, your total
examplee, activity 1 aand 2 can staart on the saame day and they can go
duration
n to completee the projectt is not just tthe sum of tthose four nu
umbers; it is less than th
he sum. So,
what is tthat minimum
m duration rrequired? Thaat is where the
t critical paath analysis comes
c
into the picture.
You analyze the critical path and
d you analyzee the bottlen
necks in the project and then you fin
nd out how
me it takes to
o complete tthe project. TTo explain th
he process behind
b
criticaal path analysis and the
much tim
logic for calculating the
t project duration
d
is a little too hard and it is n
not suitable tto do this kin
nd of thing
udio podcastt and so I am
m not going to attempt that. But, keeep the words critical paath in your
on an au
mind and
d you can go
o to Google and search fo
or that and yo
ou might find
d some solutions for that.

Alternatively, a profeessional projject planningg software liike MS Projeect offers critical path an
nalysis at a
button cclick. You set up your projject plan and
d then ask MS Project to ccalculate thee critical path
h and it will
be able tto do that fo
or you. When you do som
mething like this in Excel, it is very tricky to do tthis kind of
critical p
path analysis and dependency analysiss in Excel beccause of the nature of what Excel can
n do. There
are no fo
ormulas to ccalculate critical path. Th
he formulas ccan get very complex. Yo
ou might havve to come
up with V
VBA in which
h case there will be otherr problems likke scalabilityy and perform
mance.

That's w
what a Ganttt chart reallyy is. It help yyou understaand the activvities, the sttart and end
d dates for
those acctivities, the kinds of reso
ources that aare required,, the progresss that has b
been made, if there are
any depeendencies beetween the activities,
a
wh
hether the acctivities are ggrouped into chunks and the kind of
critical p
path or minim
mum duration required to
o complete the project. This
T is what a Gantt chartt or project
plan doees.

Now let''s talk a littlee bit about h
how you can
n create such
h Gantt charrts in Excel. When
W
I say ssuch Gantt
charts, I mean Ganttt charts thaat provide th
he visual dep
piction and not all the additional
a
an
nalysis like
path analysiss because tho
ose kinds of things are vvery hard to do with an
dependeency trackingg or critical p
Excel kin
nd of a set up
p in my opinion. You requ
uire professio
onal softwaree to handle tthese in a mo
ore elegant
and less time consum
ming mannerr.
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So, how do we create a Gantt chaart? There are many wayys in which you can create Gantt charrts in Excel.
u look at a Gantt
G
chart
I am going to suggesst three alterrnatives to yyou. The firstt alternative is that if you
ou zoom out ‐ if you havee a Gantt chaart on your computer mo
onitor and if yyou walk abo
out 25 feet
and if yo
away fro
om your mon
nitor and if you
y look at itt ‐ the Ganttt chart essen
ntially looks like a poorly drawn bar
chart. In bar charts, yyou have barrs going all th
he way from 0 to the righ
ht whereas in
n Gantt chartts, the bars
ween. So, a G
Gantt chart looks
l
like a bar chat witth invisible
are going but there are some ggaps in betw
T
the firsst alternativee. You can crreate a Ganttt chart by ussing your bar chart in Exxcel. Set up
series. That's
the activvities and havve a bar for eeach activity and if the acctivity starts on the 0th day,
d the bar starts
s
from
0. If the activity starrts on the 7th day, the bar starts from 7. But, ho
ow do you m
make the bar start from
m
anythin
ng like that. YYou insert a dummy seriies that goess from 0 to 7 and then
7? Well, you don't make
G
chart b
by using a baar chart is done by addingg a dummy
the activvity series staarts from theere. So, the Gantt
helper series that kind of movess or offsets or pushes th
he bars furth
her into the right of thee screen by
s
Once you set it up
p like that, th
he dummy seeries will be blue and thee bar chart
adding the dummy series.
n, we select the dummy series (the b
blue one) an
nd make it in
nvisible by filling it with
could bee green. Then
white co
olor and white border or filling
f
it with no color so tthat it is not visible and you
y get this ffloating bar
effect which is essen
ntially what a Gantt chart is. That's thee first techniique. Again, o
on http://chandoo.org,
o. Please
I havee written a tutoriaal about this particular technique a while ago
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session4
46 which is tthe link for this podcastt where you will find a link to the
Gantt ch
hart using bar chart techn
nique article in the resources section. You can go there, read the article,
downloaad the templaate and play with it to un
nderstand.

The seco
ond techniqu
ue is that yo
ou can use co
onditional fo
ormatting an
nd formulas to
t create Gaantt charts.
That tecchnique is a little hard to explain in an audio podcast so
o I am goingg to again aask you to
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session4
46 where yo
ou can find a resourcee link for that
t
informaation. The
conditional formattin
ng techniquee is my favorite way of d
doing Gantt charts. This is how I did
d it in 2009
my clients an
nd this is ho
ow I would do it even today. The conditional formatting
when I impressed m
ue is very sim
mple to use. It is scalable,, it works witth any numb
ber of activities and it loo
oks elegant
techniqu
and it is very light‐weeight. We sett up a massivve cell grid like 100 colum
mns by 100 rows ‐ each row for one
activity aand each column for onee day or one week or onee month of the project duration. So, if it is a big
project, you set up one
o column per
p month. IIf it is a medium sized prroject like a 2‐year
2
projecct, you will
p week. If it is a really small projecct, you will seet up one co
olumn per daay. If it is a
set up one column per
one day pro
oject, you will
w set up on
ne column for
f 15‐min or
o 30‐min in
ntervals or
tiny projject like a o
something like that. So, we set up a grid like that which iss more or lesss like a calen
ndar and theen we color
hose times. SSo, once you set it up likee that, this w
will give you
the cells only if an acctivity is happening on th
we will use
a Gantt cchart kind off look. You caan remove the cell bordeers and everything. To filll the color, w
conditional formattin
ng. That is w
where I said tthat explainin
ng the logic is a little harrd on a podccast kind of
o.org/session
n46 where you
y can find a link and
medium but visit thee show notes page at htttp://chandoo
mplates thatt will explain how to do th
hat.
some tem

The third
d one which
h is really myy most prefeerred way is to use a tem
mplate because there is no Create
Gantt Ch
hart button in Excel. So, n
no matter what techniqu
ue you use, yyou are goingg to spend a lot of time
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and as a Project Man
nager, your time is at a prremium. So, my suggestio
on is that if yyou are findin
ng yourself
creating these Ganttt charts quitee often, just get a template and usee it. Just enteer your data and it will
u.
generatee the Gantt ccharts for you

What kin
nd of templaate should yyou be usingg? There are many temp
plates out there but the one that I
would reecommend, both becausse I am selfissh and also because
b
I think these templates are awesome,
are the h
http://chand
doo.org Projeect Managem
ment templattes. I have crreated a set of templates based on
all my exxperience ass a Project M
Manager and
d Excel user. These temp
plates will heelp you creatte projects
plans, G
Gantt charts,, project staatus dashbo
oards, projecct portfolio d
dashboards, timelines, m
milestones,
timesheeets and reso
ource trackers and whatt not. It is a collection of templates.. Each template is one
Excel wo
orkbook or so
omething likee that. You ssimply enter your data an
nd a beautifu
ul and gorgeo
ous looking
Gantt ch
hart is geneerated for you. The Gantt chart teemplates aree of about 7 different types. So,
depending on the kind of work yyou are doin
ng and the ccomplexity of the projectt plan, you ccan choose
he Gantt chaart templatess and go with
h that. So, ussing a template is anotheer option. Aggain, in the
one of th
show no
otes page at http://chand
doo.org/sesssion46, I am going to linkk to our tem
mplates so that you can
purchasee a pack or aat least review
w what this does and seee if that is su
uitable for yo
our kind of w
work. I have
been seelling these templates since late 2009 and they are one
o
of the best‐sellingg products
at http:///chandoo.orrg. I think tilll date I havee sold them tto more than
n 10,000 pro
oject manageers all over
the worlld and customers just lovve them. I geet awesome feedback ab
bout these teemplates eveery month.
That's a little bit about using tem
mplates.

Let me ssuggest somee resources ffor you espeecially if you are a projecct manager or
o a project leader
l
or a
businesss analyst wo
orking in a p
project organ
nization or in
n a PMO orrganization o
or somethingg like that.
On http://chandoo.o
org we have a lot of articles, tips, tuto
orials and vid
deos on project managem
ment using
Excel. Th
his is not justt creating pro
oject plans an
nd Gantt chaarts but theree are also other kinds of things that
you do iin a project environment like analyzze budgets, b
build trackerrs, build dash
hboards, buiild reports,
create m
milestones and timeline charts and various kind
ds of analysiis like resource loading, employee
vacation tracking and
d what not. SSo, visit http://chandoo.o
org/session46 and I am ggoing to link tto a couple
urces that wiill help you as
a a project manager. Th
hese are a few
f
resourcees. You can ggo through
of resou
them an
nd learn morre about theem. At http:///chandoo.orrg we also offfer a trainin
ng program for project
managerrs. It is calleed Excel for Project Man
nagers. It is a course that I offer in conjunction
n with Edu
Pristine. In that co
ourse we talk about vaarious projecct managem
ment concep
pts and how
w you can
way up to pro
oject sign‐offfs. At every
implemeent them usin
ng Microsoftt Excel right ffrom budgetting all the w
stage of the project tthere are varrious things tthat you can do easily witth Microsoft Excel. I thinkk if you use
ot only a co
ost‐effective solution butt it is also a light weightt and easy
Excel to handle projjects, it is no
o learning ccurve. Everyb
body can use Excel and you can focus more tim
me on the
solution.. There is no
project rrather than o
on using the project
p
manaagement softtware.

out project m
managementt, project traacking, project planning aand Gantt ch
harts using
That's a little bit abo
Excel. I hope you enjo
oyed this podcast. If you liked th
his podcasst please
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visit http
p://chandoo.org/session4
46 where all the show no
otes and reso
ources can be accessed. A
Also, there
will be a link to our iiTunes page on that pagee and you can go to iTunes and writee a review for us. If you
nager pleasee consider getting a ccopy of http
p://chandoo.o
org Project
are worrking as a project man
Management Templaates becausee that might save you a lo
ot of time an
nd make you look awesom
me in front
s much for listening to this podcast. I'll talk to you again
of your bosses and colleagues. TThank you so
soon. Byye.
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